International Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials

Minutes

IAPMO – Inland Empire Chapter – Corona, CA

September 26, 2015

Chairman: Nick Lopez (Present)
Vise Chairman: Robert Hernandez (Present)
Secretary / Treasurer: Chris Smith (Present)

1. Meeting was brought to order at 8:41 AM by Nick Lopez
   a. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Nick Lopez
   b. Representatives from the following B&S Jurisdictions were in attendance: San Clemente

2. Total Attendees: 12

3. Secretary’s Report:
   a. Chris Smith read the June 27, 2015 Minutes. Minutes were motioned, seconded and approved.
   b. There were no July 2015 minutes and the chapter was dark in August 2015.

4. Treasures Report:
   a. Chris Smith reported a balance of $712.00. Report was motioned, seconded and approved.

5. Correspondence: None

6. Announcements:
   a. The Orange Empire IAPMO Chapter meets at the Home Town Buffet in Santa Ana CA. The next meeting will be on Tuesday October 13, 2015 and starts at 11:30 AM.
   b. UPPA Chapter meets at The Golden Sail in Long Beach, CA. The next meeting will on Saturday October 10, 2015 at starts 8:00 AM.
   c. The 2015 ICC Conference will be September 27th through October 7th in Long Beach. CA
   d. The 2015 IAPMO Conference will be September 27th through October 1st in Las Vegas, NV

7. Old Business: None

8. New Business:
   a. The I.E. Chapter came in 2nd place in the 2015 Membership Drive Campaign and won two tickets to this year’s IAPMO Conference in Las Vegas. Robert Hernandez and Nick Lopez will be attending the conference in Las Vegas, NV next week.
   b. It was suggested that we have our last meeting, of 2015, at the IAPMO Offices and discuss the upcoming 2016 code changes.
   c. .

9. Code Questions:
   a. Andy Phan, of SCP Engineering, asked, Does anyone knows of NSF approved SS pipe and fittings? Andy has not been able to find the approved SS pipe. No one knew of an NSF approved SS manufacture.
   b. Is a Flexible Coupling allowed for expansion and contraction? There was not a conclusive answer. Follow up needed.
10. Program Speakers: Ira Schumer of HC Fletcher
   b. Ira discussed the different types of Grease Interceptors (GI) and stated from 2004 to 2009 there has been a 15% increase of grease found in our sewer systems with a cost of about 4.65M in clearing clogs in our sewer systems. *(I was not sure if that was Nationwide or Statewide or City wide).*
   c. Most cities have a FOG program and can be found on the City websites or you can “Google It”.
   d. Ira explained how different GI worked and the materials can vary from concrete to fiberglass construction, depending on type of installations. Some can be place inside for light usage while others must be placed outside for larger capacities.
   e. Ira stated to review the CPC, IPC, UPC and other national model plumbing codes and contact your local Agency before you purchase and install the GI.
   f. Ira also went over the sizing criteria and discussed the maintenance of GI. Ira also stated that there has been talk about recycling water from larger GI. Lastly, Ira handed out a FAQ flyer regarding GI.
   g. We would like to Thank Ira Schumer for an informative presentation.

11. Raffle Prizes:
   a. The Lubrizol Corporation: 2 bottles of wine
   b. IAPMO $15.00 Raffle Prize.

12. Next meeting will be on October 24, 2015 at 8:00 AM at the Hometown Buffet in Corona, CA.
   a. Next meetings guest speaker: TBD

13. Meeting adjourned at 10:03 AM.